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ABSTRACT Interior permanent magnet (IPM) motors have garnered widespread popularity in electric
vehicle (EV) applications due to their distinctive advantages, including superior torque density, high
efficiency, and a wide speed range. In this work, the asymmetric hybrid-layer del-shaped (∇-shaped) IPM
motor is introduced to enhance the torque capability of the benchmark IPM motor designed for EVs.
The proposed motor incorporated an asymmetric PM configuration, integrating hybrid-layer PMs arranged
in a ∇-shaped pattern. To achieve the design objectives, the initial motor design was optimized using a
Genetic algorithm, considering sensitivity analysis to precisely attain the targeted torque capability based on
EV-specific objective functions. Subsequently, the electromagnetic performance of the proposed motor was
analyzed through finite element analysis, and a comparison was made with a symmetric IPM benchmark
structure. The results clearly demonstrate the superiority of the proposed asymmetric IPM motor, which
exhibits significantly higher average torque, attributed to the effective utilization of the magnetic field
shifting effect. Furthermore, a notable reduction in torque ripple was revealed, with this motor experiencing
only 9.62% torque ripple, rendering it a suitable choice for EV applications. Additionally, enhanced magnet
utilization resulting from the asymmetric permanent magnet configuration in the proposed motor was
observed. The overall efficiency of the asymmetric IPM motor was enhanced, reaching an impressive
96.68%. Consequently, the proposed asymmetric IPM motor represents an eminently practical and efficient
solution for EV applications.

INDEX TERMS Permanent magnet machine, interior permanent magnet machine, asymmetric rotor,
magnetic field shifting.

I. INTRODUCTION
Electric vehicles (EVs) have become an increasingly popular
mode of transportation due to their environmental benefits
and capacity to reduce dependence on fossil fuels [1], [2],
[3], [4]. Among EV machines, permanent magnet (PM)
machines have gained popularity thanks to their high torque
density, high power density, and high efficiency [5], [6],
[7]. These PM machines can be divided as stator PM and
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rotor PM machines, depending on the position of the PMs.
Rotor PM machines, in particular, receive more research
attention as EV motors than the stator PM type mainly due
their outstanding advantages of high torque density and rotor
robustness [8], [9]. Rotor PM motors can be classified into
two main types based on the location of their permanent
magnets, namely, surface-mounted PM (SPM) and interior
PM (IPM) motors [10], [11], [12]. SPM motors have the
advantages of superior torque density and easy prototyping
as the magnets are mounted on the rotor’s surface. However,
their performance diminishes at high operating speeds due to
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elevated counter-electromotive force. On the other hand, IPM
motors generally outperform SPM motors in several aspects.
For instance, they exhibit a higher capability to maintain the
motor’s performance across a wide constant speed range,
a broader operating range, enhanced rotor robustness, and
operate smoothly and can be designed with low vibration and
noise [9], [13]. The development of IPM motors typically
focuses on three main component designs: the modulator,
the PM arrangement, and the armature winding [14]. The
PM arrangement, in particular, plays a crucial role in the
development of IPM motors since its modification typically
has a strong impact on the performance of IPM motors. The
different PM arrangements found in the literature include
spoke type, V-shaped,∇-shaped designs [15], [16], [17], [18],
[19], [20], in which most of them have symmetrical topology.
Recently, an asymmetrical PM arrangement technique has
been proposed. This technique has been demonstrated to
achieve better torque-maximizing potential of symmetrical
PM arrangement through magnetic field shifting (MFS) prin-
ciple [21]. This principle enables further enhancement of the
resultant torque of machine through shifting peak points of
PM and reluctance torque. The asymmetrical PM configu-
ration is also shown to require no extra PM usage and cost
compared with the symmetrical PM configuration.

The development of IPM motors using asymmetrical
PM arrangements has been researched over the last decade
and remains to be further investigated. In 2015, the asym-
metrical rotor configuration proposed for a ferrite-assisted
synchronous reluctance machines was introduced [22]. The
authors demonstrated that this rotor design can significantly
improve the torque characteristics, efficiency, and power fac-
tor of the machine. A new asymmetrical rotor hybrid PM
motor design was introduced in 2019 [23], which showed an
occurrence of maximum magnetic and reluctance torques at
the same current phase angle, reducing the risk of demagne-
tization and improving torque performance. In 2021, a novel
IPM motor referred to as the asymmetric-magnetic-pole IPM
motor was introduced [24]. This motor combines dual-layer
reluctance and flat-type rotor PM structures, resulting in sig-
nificantly higher average torque and reduced ripple compared
to conventional IPM motors. Ge et al. proposed a new IPM
motor with an asymmetrical PM arrangement and compared
it to the conventional IPM motor used in the Prius 2010
[25]. This motor design produced higher torque due to the
magnet axis shifted effect achieved by the asymmetrical PM
configuration. Xiao et al. introduced a new asymmetrical IPM
motor design for electric vehicles, featuring skewedV-shaped
PMs and an extra flux barrier outside the PM cavity in each
pole [26]. The motor achieved high efficiency and large
average torque, particularly in the low-speed region. Other
similar studies have explored different asymmetrical rotor
topologies, such as the trident PM cavities and hybrid-layer
PMs [27] and the spoke-type asymmetric interior PM rotor
design with an asymmetric flux barrier [28]. These designs
have consistently demonstrated an increased torque density
of the machine, reduced torque pulsations, and improved

motor efficiency. In [29] and [30], a novel rotor designs that
feature a combination of V-shaped and spoke-shapedmagnets
with asymmetric flux barriers were proposed. These rotor
designs have also demonstrated improved electromagnetic
torque and torque pulsations compared to traditional IPM
motors. A spoke-type IPM motor with an asymmetric rotor
structure and flux barriers was proposed in [31], leading to a
significant enhancement in torque output without increasing
the number of PMs or motor size.

According to the literature, it can be noted that imple-
menting the asymmetric PM arrangement in IPM motors is
a highly effective approach for further enhancing the torque
capability of such motors. However, this approach has only
been applied in a limited number of rotor topologies and
has potential for further enhancing the performance of EV
motors by applying this approach in novel ways. Building
upon this context, this paper makes noteworthy contributions
to the field, as follows:

1. Introducing a novel asymmetric hybrid-layer del-shaped
(∇-shaped) IPM motor, which, to the best of our knowledge,
has not been previously reported in the literature.

2. Optimizing the design of asymmetric PM configurations
in IPM motors through simulations based on the 2D finite
element (FE) method.

The remaining parts of this paper are arranged as
follows: machine topologies are shown in Section II.
Section III describes the optimization process for the pro-
posed hybrid-layer asymmetric ∇-shaped rotor topology.
In Section IV, the performance of the machine and related
discussions are presented. Finally, Section V summarizes the
key findings of this study.

II. MACHINE TOPOLOGIES
Fig. 1(a) illustrates the cross sections of the stator for both
the benchmark and the proposed asymmetric hybrid-layer ∇-
shaped IPM motor, which will remain unaltered throughout
the study. The stator is configured with 48 poles and consists
of a three-phase distributed winding. Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)
depict the rotor topology of the benchmark [32] and the
proposed asymmetric hybrid-layer ∇-shaped IPM motors,
respectively, with their corresponding geometric parameters
outlined in Table 1. It is crucial to note that the stator diameter,
rotor diameter, axial length, and materials of both machines
are maintained to ensure a fair comparison. Both machines
consist of 8 rotor poles, wherein each pole is formed using
NdFeB PMs of equal volume. The magnetization direction
is indicated by arrows. The benchmark rotor comprises three
pieces magnets forming a symmetrical ∇-shaped and it was
specifically selected for further advancement in this study
due to their superior torque density when compared to other
existing IPM machines, making them highly suitable for EV
applications.

The proposed asymmetric hybrid-layer ∇-shaped IPM
motor is a novel rotor configuration characterized by four
pieces of PMs per pole, while still adhering to the ∇-shaped
magnet arrangement. This innovative design incorporates a
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FIGURE 1. Cross-sectional perspective of topologies. (a) 48-slot stator.
(b) The rotor of the ∇-shaped IPM benchmark motor. (c) The rotor of the
proposed asymmetric hybrid-layer ∇-shaped IPM motor.

hybrid-layer PM configuration, encompassing PMs of vary-
ing dimensions. Notably, it includes one larger-sized PM
positioned to the left of the ∇-shape, while the middle PM
remains situated on the upper side of the ∇-shape. Two
separate holes are dedicated to housing the smaller-sized
double-layer magnets to achieve optimal leverage the MFS
effect. In accordance with Section III, the geometric param-
eters of the rotor are methodically optimized to ensure the
most efficient performance of the proposed design. It should
be noted that the proposed design has no discernible influence
on the costs associated with the machine structure.

III. DESIGN OPTIMIZATION OF PROPOSED ASYMMETRIC
HYBRID-LAYER∇-SHAPED ROTOR TOPOLOGY USING
GENETIC ALGORITHM
In order to achieve the highest performance of the proposed
asymmetric IPM motor, the structural design parameters are

TABLE 1. Structural parameters of the benchmark and proposed IPM
motor.

optimized. The multi-objective optimization was performed
using a genetic algorithm (GA). The optimization procedure,
as outlined in Fig. 2, contains four following steps.
Step 1: Define the objective functions.
Step 2: Select key design variables, and then define the

optimization constraints based on their sensitivity analysis.
Step 3: Perform the GA algorithm to optimize the design

parameters. Obtain the optimal design from the Pareto fronts.
Step 4: Compare the machine performance before and after

optimization.

FIGURE 2. A flowchart of optimization design process.

A. OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS AND CONSTRAINTS
Regarding the design goal of enhancing the rotor topology
for the proposed asymmetric IPM motor, considering the
specifications and requirements focused on EV applications,
the objective functions focus on two key aspects: maximizing
torque and minimizing torque ripple. The primary goal is
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maximizing average torque. The constraints are out-lined as
follows.

(1) Optimization is performed under the rated current of
141.42 A and rated speed of 1500 r/min when the current
frequency is 50 Hz.

(2) Torque ripple ratio less than 12% at selected average
torque.

(3) The proposed machine utilizes a fixed stator design and
has an inner and outer radius for the rotor are fixed, as well
as the length for the stack lamination and the total volume of
permanent magnets are maintained to be the same as that of
the benchmark machine. The proposedmachine also employs
the same core material and PM material as the benchmark
structure.

B. KEY DESIGN VARIABLES AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
The key design variables considered for optimization in this
work are illustrated in Fig. 3. It includes the rotation angle
between the d-axis and the left magnet (θrl), the rotation angle
between the d-axis and the inner right magnet (θrir), and the
rotation angle between the d-axis and the outer right magnet
(θror). These parameters were selected according to their
potential to significantly impact the machine performance.
The sensitivity analysis of design variables was performed
to define their range during optimization. The corresponding
sensitivity index, S(x), can be expressed as follows [14]:

S(x) = Avg[S(Xi)] = Avg


(
F(x0±1Xi)−F(X0)

F(X0)

)
(

±1(Xi)
X0

)
 (1)

where X0 is the initial value of design variable, Xi is the value
of design variable,1Xi is variation of the Xi parameter, which
is set to ±10% and ±20% of the initial value. The result of
the sensitivity analysis is shown in Fig. 4, revealing that that
machine performance is more sensitive to θrl than θror and θrir,
respectively.

FIGURE 3. Design variables.

C. OPTIMIZATION OF DESIGN VARIABLES USING GA
The optimization of design variables was performed using a
multi-objective GA. The GA is formulated using a population

size of 1,100 with 20 generations, a crossover probability
of 0.98 and a mutation probability is 0.01. The range of
design parameters is constrained following the sensitivity-
based results, as highlighted in Table 2.

TABLE 2. Ranges of design variables.

Fig. 5 illustrates the Pareto fronts obtained from the
design optimization process. To reach convergence and obtain
the Pareto optimal solution, the random initial population
undergoes the iterative processes while ensuring that all con-
straints are satisfied. The optimal design was then selected
based on average torque and torque ripple. In the context of
PM machine design, the selection of the best compromise,
as shown in the figure, is guided by the front achieving
high torque and its positioning prior to a significant increase
in torque ripple. This configuration aligns with the specific
requirements for EVs while satisfying the necessary con-
straints.

FIGURE 4. Sensitivity of the design variables on the optimization
objectives.

IV. ELECTROMAGNETIC PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
In this section, the electromagnetic performance of the pro-
posed asymmetric IPM motor is evaluated using 2D FE
analysis and compared to that of the benchmark motor. The
characteristics and performance of the machine, under a rated
speed of 1500 rpm, are evaluated through the air-gap flux
density, no-load electromotive force (EMF), cogging torque,
magnetic flux distribution, electromagnetic torque, torque
ripple, losses and efficiency.

A. NO-LOAD PERFORMANCE
Fig. 6 presents a comprehensive comparison of magnetic flux
distribution between two machines. Notably, the proposed
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FIGURE 5. Pareto fronts of the proposed asymmetric hybrid-layer
∇-shaped IPM motor.

asymmetric IPM motor demonstrates a superior concentra-
tion of magnetic flux circulation along the primary flux
path, especially within the stator. Additionally, at the bottom
section of the ∇-shaped magnet assembly, the benchmark
structure contains substantial leakage flux, crossing the air
barrier. This phenomenon could result in a reduced magnetic
field rate. This comparison highlights that the incorporation
of an asymmetric hybrid-layer ∇-shaped configuration con-
tributes an enhanced magnet utilization.

FIGURE 6. Comparison of open-circuit flux distribution between (a) the
benchmark and (b) the proposed motors.

Figs. 7(a) and 7(b) provide a comparison of the air-gap flux
density waveforms and their spectra under no-load operation
condition. It is noteworthy that a distinct phase shift is clearly
observed in the waveform of the open-circuit air-gap flux
density of the proposed asymmetric IPM motor. This effec-
tively emphasizes the presence of the MFS effect within the
structure of asymmetric IPM motor. Through spectral analy-
sis, it is indicated that the proposed asymmetric IPM motor
exhibits a higher fundamental amplitude for the flux density
component and demonstrates slightly higher total harmonic
distortion. An augmentation in space harmonics is caused
mainly by asymmetric configuration of PMs, resulting in an
imbalance of magnetic flux between the right and left sides of
each rotor pole [33], [34]. Fig. 8(a) presents the open-circuit
phase back EMFwaveforms of the proposed asymmetric IPM
motor and the benchmarkmotor, while Fig. 8(b) displays their

respective spectra. A notable improvement of approximately
13.55% in the fundamental of the back-EMF of the pro-
posed motor is observed when compared to the benchmark’s
value, reaching a value of 37.87 Vrms. This enhancement
is attributed to an improved magnetic field concentration at
the stator cores, as illustrated in Fig. 6. The magnetic field
circulation in the proposed structure passes through only four
stator cores, in contrast to the conventional structure where it
circulates through five stator cores. The spectrum analysis of
the optimal model reveals that the proposed motor contains
slightly larger high-order harmonics due to its asymmetric
rotor PM arrangement. Moving to Fig. 9, the cogging torque
waveforms are examined, revealing that the cogging torque of
the proposed structure increases insignificantly compared to
the conventional value. This slight increase can be attributed
to a marginally higher magnetic field concentration at the air
gap, caused by a larger PM positioned to the left of the del
pattern.

FIGURE 7. Comparison of open-circuit air-gap flux density between the
benchmark and proposed motors. (a) Waveforms. (b) Harmonic spectrum.

B. ON-LOAD PERFORMANCE
1) TORQUE CAPABILITY
Torque performance of the benchmark and proposed asym-
metric IPM motors is compared using the average torque as
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FIGURE 8. Comparison of open-circuit phase back-EMF between the
benchmark and proposed motors. (a) Waveforms. (b) Harmonic spectrum.

FIGURE 9. Comparison of cogging torque between the benchmark and
proposed motors.

well as PM torque and reluctance torque components, and
the results are depicted in Fig. 10 and Table 3. Fig. 10(a)
unequivocally demonstrates that the proposed asymmetric
IPM motor can produce a superior maximum average torque,
achieved at a smaller current advancing angle in comparison
to the benchmark motor at a rated current of 141.42 A.
The maximum average torque of the proposed asymmetric
IPM motor is approximately 3.42% higher compared to the

benchmark motor, while both machines employ the same PM
volume. The shifted angle of the maximum average torque
of the proposed motor with respect to the benchmark motor
provides compelling evidence for the influence of the MFS
effect. To further elaborate the torque enhancement mecha-
nism in the proposed asymmetric IPM motor, the torque is
decomposed into two distinct components: PM torque and
reluctance torque, as illustrated in Fig. 10(b).When compared
to the benchmark motor, the proposed motor has slightly
lower values for both PM torque and reluctance torque. The
lower reluctance torque in the proposed motor is caused by
the fact that it has higher permeability in the d-axis flux
path due to its asymmetric features, resulting in a smaller
difference between the d-axis and q-axis inductances when
compared to the benchmark structure. In particular, a smaller
current angle difference is achieved between maximum PM
and reluctance torque components of the asymmetric IPM
motor (1β = 43 elec. deg.) compared with the benchmark
motor (1β = 49 elec. deg.). Therefore, the judicious utiliza-
tion of the MFS effect emerges as an indispensable factor for
effectuating torque enhancement in the proposed motor, even
though it exhibits lower PM torque and reluctance torque.

FIGURE 10. Comparison of torque performance of the benchmark and
proposed asymmetric IPM motors. (a) Average torque. (b) PM torque and
reluctance torque components.
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FIGURE 11. Comparison of torque waveforms between two IPM motors.

TABLE 3. Comparison of torque performance.

The torque waveforms of the benchmark and optimal pro-
posed asymmetric IPM motors are illustrated in Fig. 11. This
waveform demonstrates that the average torque of the opti-
mal structure attains an impressive 109.48 Nm, reflecting a
substantial 3.42% increase when compared to the benchmark
motor. Furthermore, the optimal model exhibits a noteworthy
improve in torque ripple, Trip, is found with a reduction from
the benchmark structure’s 14.47% to a mere 9.62%. This
improvement is attributed to the asymmetric PM configu-
ration, resulting in an imbalance of magnetic flux between
the right and left sides of each rotor pole. Consequently,
this imbalance causes a cancellation of magnetic flux that
produce the negative side of the torque waveform. Although
this torque ripple value aligns well with the requirements
for EV applications, it is suggested that further reduction
be pursued through the implementation of specific tech-
niques aimed at smoothing machine operation. The proposed
asymmetric IPMmotor therefore outperforms the benchmark
design in terms of torque capability, attributed to its superior
magnet utilization and MFS effect, which account for this
noteworthy torque enhancement. The torque performance
comparison between both machines under varying current
levels is depicted in Fig. 12, providing clear evidence of
the superior torque performance of the proposed asymmetric
IPM motor across the entire current range when compared
to the benchmark motor. Additionally, the proposed motor
design exhibits reduced torque ripple throughout this current
range, highlighting its capacity to achieve relatively lower
vibration and smoother operation.

FIGURE 12. Comparison of maximum average torque and torque ripple at
various current amplitudes (at 1500 r/min).

TABLE 4. Comparison of electromagnetic performance at 1500 rpm.

2) LOSSES AND EFFICIENCY
This section presents a comprehensive comparison of losses
and efficiency between the benchmark and proposed asym-
metric IPM motors, both operating with at a rated current
of 141.42 A and a rated speed of 1500 rpm. The output
specifications and the breakdown of loss components for
both the machines are provided in Table 4. These findings
indicate that the proposed structure exhibits slightly higher
eddy current and hysteresis losses compared to the bench-
mark design, which can be attributed to the fact that the
variation of flux density has higher high order harmonic
components. The efficiency maps of both motors under a
DC-link voltage of 325 V and a phase current of 141.42 Arms
is shown in Fig. 13. This comparison reveals that the proposed
asymmetric IPM motor has larger high efficiency regions
than the the benchmark motor, indicating its superior perfor-
mance. Significantly, the proposed asymmetric IPM motor
achieves its highest efficiency, reaching 96.68%, within the
1000 to 8500 rpm range. This remarkable efficiency repre-
sents a substantial improvement compared to the benchmark
motor. Moreover, the proposed motor consistently maintains
efficiencies above 90% across a significant portion of its oper-
ational range. This outstanding torque performance positions
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FIGURE 13. Comparison of efficiency map under a dc-link voltage
of 325 V and current of 141.42 A between (a) the benchmark and (b) the
proposed motors.

the proposed machine as a promising choice for various
EV applications. In future endeavors, it is recommended to
include experimental validation.

V. CONCLUSION
In this study, an innovative asymmetric ∇-shaped rotor con-
figuration for the IPM motor was proposed, with the aim of
improving its torque capacity for EV applications. This novel
asymmetric rotor design incorporated four pieces of PMs per
pole, arranged in a ∇-shaped magnet pattern, and featured a
hybrid-layer PM configuration with varying dimensions. The
key breakthrough in this design was its efficient utilization
of the MFS effect, resulting in a significant increase in the
average torque output. To optimally design the PM configu-
ration to meet the specific torque requirements of EVs, the
GA with incorporating sensitivity analysis was employed.
Findings revealed a substantial 13.5% enhancement in EMF
for the proposed asymmetric IPM motor when compared
to the conventional symmetric IPM motor. Additionally, the
proposed motor demonstrated a 3.42% increase in torque out-
put, resulting from the effective utilization of the MFS effect.
Remarkably, the torque ripple of the proposed motor was
significantly reduced to a mere 9.62%, a value well within the
acceptable range for EV applications. Further analysis of the
magnetic field distribution revealed that the enhanced torque
capability of the asymmetric IPM motor was primarily due
to its superior utilization of the magnetic field distribution
throughout its structure. Regarding efficiency, the proposed

motor exhibited an impressive overall efficiency of 96.68%,
which is 0.64% higher than the benchmark IPM motor.
Therefore, the proposed asymmetric IPM motor emerges as
an excellent choice for EV applications, offering improved
torque capacity, enhanced efficiency, and satisfactory perfor-
mance characteristics. It represents a promising advancement
in electric vehicle propulsion technology.
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